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DEBRA BOWEN I SECRETARY OF STATE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA I ELECTIONS
1500 11th Street, 5th Floor ISacramento, CA 9s8141Tei (916) 657-21661 Fax (916) 653-3214 Iwww.sos.ca.gov

September 30,2008

County Clerk/Registrar of Voters (CC/ROV) Memorandum #08289

TO:

All County Clerks/Registrars of Voters and Proponent

FROM:

d£., '!;~

,H~ ~

Katherine Montgomery
Associate Elections Analyst
RE:

Initiative: Failure of #1341, Related to Marijuana

Pursuant to Elections Code section 9030(b), you are hereby notified that the total
number of signatures for the hereinafter named constitutional amendment filed
with all county elections officials is less than 100 percent of the number of
qualified voters required to find the petition sufficient; therefore, the petition has
failed.

TITLE:

MARIJUANA LEGALIZATION. INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.

SUMMARY DATE: April 8, 2008

PROPONENT:

Christopher Springer

DEBRA
BOWEN
I SBCRETARY OF STATE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA I ELECTIONS
lsoo 11th&e&

Flmr 1 hcmmenta, CA 958141 el (9161657-2156] ax (916)653-324 Iw w w m ~ a ~ g w

April 8, 2008

TO:

ALL COUNTY CLERKSlREGlSTRARS OF VOTERSIPROPONENT
(08131)

FROM:
Associate Elections Analyst

w

I

SUBJECT: INITIATIVE #
341
I

Pursuant to Elections Code section 336, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title
and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed initiative
measure entitled:

MARIJUANA LEGALIZATION. INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT,

The proponent of the above-named measure is:

Christopher Springer

MAR1JUANA LEGALIZATION. INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
CIRCULATING AND FILING SCHEDULE

1.

Minimum number of signatures required: ....................
.
...........................694,354
California Constitution, Article Ill Section 8(b)

2.

Official Summary Date;

3.

Petitions Sections:

...............................................................
Tuesday, 04/08/08

a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for
signatures (Elec. Code § 336) ..............................................Tuesday, 04/08/08

b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file with the county.
All sections are to be filed at the same time within each
county. (Elec. Codes §§ 336,9030(a)). .....................................Friday, 09/05/08
c. Last day for county to determine total number of
signatures affixed to petitions and to transmit total
to the Secretary of State (Elec. Code 5 9030(b))................Thursday, 09118108
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to
09105108, the county has eight working days from the filing of the petition
to determine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to
transmit the total to the Secretary of State) (Elec. Code 5 9030(b)).
d. Secretary of State determines whether the total number
of signatures filed with all county clerkslregistrars of
voters meets the minimum number of required signatures
and notifies the counties.. ............................................Saturday, 09/27/08*
e. Last day for county to determine total number of qualified

voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State
(Elec. Code 5 9030(d)(e)) .....................................................Monday, 11110108
*Date varies based on the date of county receipt.

INITIATIVE #I
341
Circulating and Filing Schedule continued:

(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who signed the petition on a date other than 09/27/08, the
last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the county's receipt
of notification). (Elec. Code 5 9030(d)(e)).
f.

If the signature count is more than 763,790 or less than
659,637 then the Secretary of State certifies the petition as
qualified or failed, and notifies the counties. If the signature
count is between 659,637 and 763,790 inclusive, then the
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the rand~m
sampling technique to determine the validity of all
signatures (Elec. Code $5 9030(f)(g), 9031(a)) ................ Thursday, 11120108*

g. Last day for county to determine actual number of all qualified
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State.
(Elec. Code 5 903 I(b)(c)). ..............................................Wednesday, 01107109
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who have signed the petition on a date other than
11/16/08, the last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the
county's receipt of notification.) (Elec. Code 5 9031(b)(c).)
h, Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been

signed by the number of qualified voters required to declare
the petition sufficient (Elec. Code 55 9031(d), 9033). .......... Sunday, 0111 1/09*

*Date varies based on the date of county receipt.

IMPORTANT POINTS

California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses
gathered on initiative petitions for any purpose other than to qualify the
initiative measure for the ballot. This means that the petitions cannot be
used to create or add to mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose,
including fundraising or requests for support. Any such misuses
constitutes a crime under California law. Elections Code section 18650;
Bilofsky v. Deukrnejian (1981) 124 Cal.App.3d 825, 177 Cal.Rptr. 621;
63 0ps.CaI .Atty.Gen. 37 (t 980).
Please refer to Elections Code sections A00, 101, 104, 9001, 9008,
9009,9021, and 9022 for appropriate format and type consideration in
printing, typing and otherwise preparing your initiative petition for
circulation and signatures. Please send a copy of the petition after you
have it printed. This copy is not for our review or approval, but to
supplement our file.
Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the
Political Reform Act of 1994, Government Code section 81000 et seq.

When writing or calling state or county elections oficials, provide the
official title of the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney General.
Use of this title will assist elections officials in referencing the proper file.
When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by
someone other than the proponent, the required authorization shall
include the name or names of the persons filing the petition.

When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide
a blank petition for elections oficiat use.

EDMUND G. BROWN JR.
Atiorlrey General

State of California

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1300 I STREET,SUITE 125
P.O. BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO, CA 94244-2550

April 8,2008

FltfD
In the oMce of the Wteiary of S?ab
of the State of Callfomia

Debra Bowen
Secretary of State
1500 1 1' Street, 5' Floor
Sacramento, CA 958 14
Attention:

APR 0 8 2008
A

Ms.Katherine Montgomery
Associate Elections Analyst
Initiative 08-0009 The Mienable Rights Enforcement Initiative.

Re:

Official Title: MARIJUANA LEGALIZATION* INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT,

Dear Ms. Bowen:
Pursuant to Elections Code sections 9004 and 336, you are hereby notified that on this day
we mailed our titlc and summary for initiative 08-0009to the respective proponent(s).

Enclosed is a copy of that title and swnmary, and a copy ofthe proposed measure.

Initiative Coordnator

For
KMP:
Enclosures

m~onentls)aublic i n f m t i o n :
Christopher Springer

EDMUPJD G. BROWN JR.
Attorney General

Datc: April 8,2008
Initiative No.: 08-0009

The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief
purpose and points of the proposed measure:
W T J U A N A LEGALIZATION. INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS. CONSTITUTIONAL

AMENDMENT. Amcnds constitution to legalize marijuana and hemp within California and to
provide for broad individual constitutionai rights, including rights to food, sheltcr, medical care,
and to be free from "unreasonable" taxation. Allows marijuana to be sold in any store that sells
alcohol. Establishes local boards with expansive powers, including powers to regulate and tax
marijuana. Requires marijuana tax revenues support specified programs. Exempts marijuana

sales profits from income tax. Forbids most tcsting for marijuana used outside the workplace.
Prohibits most marijuana, alcohol, and tobacco advertisements. Immunizes marijuana growers

and sellers from liability. Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance

of fiscal impact on state and local government: Potential savings of up to several tens of miIlions
of dollars annually to state and local governments, which would no longer incur the costs of

incarcerating and supervising certain marijuana offenders. Potential costs of up to the tens of
millions of dolIars to state and local governments to fund the one-time start-up costs of the local
boards. A potentially significant increase in state and local spending on substance abuse

treatment services that could possibly be partially or fully offset by revenues from this measure.
Potential increased revenues in the tens of millions to low hundreds of millions of dollars

annually from marijuana stamps and licenses to support specified programs and the local boards.

Unknown but potentially significant increase in state and local revenues from collection of sales
and use taxes on the sale of Marijuana. Unknown but potentially significant decrease in state

and local revenues from taxes on tobacco and alcohol due to a prohibition of advertising for

these goods that would likely result in a decline in safes. (Initiative 08-0009,)

February 15,2008

ND DELIVERY
Toni Melton
Initiative Coordinator
Office of the Attorney General
State of California
13 00 1 Street
Sacramento, CA 958 14

Re:

FEB 1 5 2008
INITIATIVECOORDINATOR
ATTORNEY GENERALS OFFICE

The Inalienable Rights Enforcement Initiative
Request for Title and Summary

Dear Ms.Melton,
Enclosed please find text of the proposed initiative, titled "TheInaliefiable Rights Enforcewraf

IHifiative. "
I have also included with this letter the signed statement required under California Elections
Code, Section 9608, my voter registration address, and a deposit in the amount of $200 to the
State of California, Office of the Attorney General.

'Ihank you for your time and attention to this filing. Should you have any questions, please
contact me at the phone number listed.

Amendment to Article 1 of the Constitution of California

FULL TEXT OF THE MEASURE
The Innlienable Rights Enforcement Initiative
AN INITIATIVE TO SAFEGUARD THE INALIENABLE RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLK
providing for the legalization, regulation, and taxation of marijuana, ta fimice the costs of drug
treatment, invest in job training and new jobs, and give money to be spent at the local Ievel.

This initiative will amend the Constitution of California to defcnd and safeguard the inalienable
rights of the People against infjringernent by governments and corporations, providing for the
lawful growth, sale, and possession of marijuana. Marijuana will be taxed through a system of
stamps and licenses-a $5 stamp will be required for the sale of an eighth ounce of marijuana
and a $50 annual license will be required for the growth of one marijuana plant. To protect
participants and encourage participation in the system, such licenses and stamps will be available
anonymously in itorus where ~~zarijua~~a
is sold. Valid pclsscssion of such a Iicel~scor stan~pwill
entitle possessors to protection against infringement of their inalienable rights by governments
and corporations with respect to the lawful growth, sale, or possession of marijuana. This system
will be financed by 10% of the revenues generated by the sale of stamps and licenses. The
remaining 90% of revenues will be divided equally-30% to finance the costs of drug treatment,
30% to invest in jab training and new jobs, and 30% to be spent at the local level. Any excess
shdf be redistributed equally among the People, except those in a household making more than
five times the median salary.

The Dec2amtion Of lndepenQe~?ce
From Mar@ma P~aohibltionWhen, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for the People to assume the power
to throw off a harmful and unconstitutional exercise of power by the federal government, and to

provide new Iaws designed to promote, defend, and safeguard their inalienable rights and best
interests, a decent respect to the opinions of humankind requires that they should declare their

reasons,
We hold these truths to be self-evident-That all people are by nature equal, with inalienable
rights, including the rights to life, liberty, reasonable privacy, reasonable property, and a fair
opportunity to learn, prosper, and be reasonably happy, healthy, safe, and secure-That the
powers and privileges of governments and corporations are granted by the People and are limited
to promoting, defending, and safeguarding the inalienable rights and pursuing the best interests
of the People-That whenever these powcrs or privileges become destructive of the rights and
bast interests of the People, the People have the power to alter or to abolish the power or
privilege, and to take the steps necessary and proper to promote, defend, and safeguard their
inalienable rights and best interests against government or corporate infringement.
We also hold these truths to bc self-evident-That, as m intoxicant, marijuana is far lcss harmful
to the health and safety of thc I'eople than alcohol-That, as a smoking substance, marijuana is
far less addictive or harmful to the health of the People tllan tobacco-That, even though alcohol

is harmful to the heaith and safety of the People, the prohibition of alcohol fiom 1920 to 1933
only increased the harms associated with alcohol use: criminals seized control of the alcohol
market, crime and violence increased greatly, and poverty, unemployment, and corruption
flourished, while otherwise lawful alcohol drinkers were treated as "criminals" subject to
detention, arrest, and incarceration, even though they had not harmed the rights of anyone-That, as with alcohol prohibition, the prohibition of marijuana has only increased the harms
associated with the use of marijuana: criminals control a multi-billion dollar market, crime and
violence have increased greatly, and poverty, unemployment, and corruption flourish, while
otherwise law-abiding mariluana smokers are treated as "criminals" subject to detention, arrest,
and incarceration, even though they have not harmed the rights of anyoneThat the history of
marijuana prohibition is a history of repeated injuries and i&ingements upon the inalienable
rights, powers, and best interests of the People.
Despite the h m s of marijuana prohibition, politicians persist in imposing and upholding
marijuana prohibition, because these politicians are not working for the People--they are
working for the corporate executives who financed their campaigns, such as corporate executives
in the alcol~ot incius~rqcvbo cvanl to p~otccttheir monopoly on intoxication, corporate executives
in the tobacco industry who want to protect their monopoly on smoking, corporate executives in
the pharmaceutical industry who want to protect their monopoly on expensive medicines, and
corporate executives in the many industries threatened by competition with hemp. These
corporate executives pull the strings of the government to perpetuate marijuana prohibition
despite its harms, because they do not care about the inalienable rights and best interests of the
Peoplc-they care about taking as much money from the People as possible. These corporate
executives also use their control of the mainstream media to make it seem like marijuana
prohibition is a failed attempt to serve the interests of the People, censoring the idea that
marijuana prohibition is a successful attempt to serve corporate interests at the expense of the
People, For these corporate interests, politicians sacrifice the inalienable riats and best interests
of the People. This corruption and corporate influence is worse at the national level, where the
People can least afford political influence and the media is most effective at manipulating public
debate. Because of this corruption, it is futile for the People to turn to the federal government for
protection-because the federal government is the source of the ham. The repeated attempts by
the People to reduce the harms of marijuana prohibition have been answered only by repeated
injury. The harm from marijuana prohibition is ongoing and the need for relief is urgent. Such is
the suffering of the People, and such is the necessity that constrains us to alter our fomer
systems of government. A government with a character marked by every act that defines a tyrant
is unfit to be the ruler of a free people. Therefore, appealing to humankind for the rightness of
our intentione

We, the People, do hereby solemnly publish and declare that we are and of right ought to be free
and independent from the prohibition of marijuana, free to provide for the lawful growth, sale,
and possession of rnari-iuana, free from any power or privilege that unreasonably infringes upon
our inalienable rights, and free to take the steps and exercise the powers necessary and proper to
safeguard our inalienable rights and best interests against government or corporate infringement.
For the support of this declaration, wc pledge our hopes, our visions of the futurc, and our honor,
and enact as fof laws--
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We, the People of California, do hereby add the following section to Article 1 of the Constitution
of California, to be Section 32, or the next available section number.

Note: Matter in bold ~ILJICS
is to he added
CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION
ARTICLE 1 DECI,ARATION OF NGHTS
SECTlON 32. Thh section is an exercise of the power of the People to defend their halienable
rights and throw off government that h a r m and infringes upon their inalienable righib and
best inter&. Th&power is proclaimed by the Deelaratioti of Independmce and is a m n g the
po wem granted and resewed to the People by the Bill of lights. Thispo wer can be exercised ad
any practkul level of government whenever a m~jordtyof the electors in an area choose to
exercise it by arty valid demcralic means. This power can be exerched rab any t i m and has
immediate effect. A valid exercise of this power is supreme to any other po wer or privilege, and
limited only us necessary to protect the inalienable righi3 and best inieres& of the People.
Thk section t3 also an aercike of the power of the Peopk to petition the gu~ernmentfor
redress of grievances, tlte power nf the People to solve problems that their rcprt.sentatives Irave
failed to solve, rand the power to direct their representatives through any valid democratic
mesas, Thb section is a h an exercise of the power of #hePeople to throw off an
uaconstitutiund exercise of powe-he federal government has no power to regdate
commerce that br not utnong the several States, the prohibih'on of l~tlarijuanais neither
necessaly nor proper to any legitimate government end, and the po wem and privileges of the
government are constrrained by the inalienable rights artd best interests of the People.

GENERAL PRO WSIONS*The People exerehe the right sndpower to provide a derrurcrrrtic
structurefor the exercise, protection, and defense of their halienable rights and powers. The
People aLso exercise the right and power to provide for the lawful growth, sale, and possession
of mlarijaana in intrastate commerce. In the exercise of this right and power, the People shall
not consfituk any government actor a grower or seller of traar@ma. The Peaple also haw
and resene the supreme power to say what is lawful, to say what is an inalienable right, to say
what are the best interests of the People, do investigate infringements of inalienable rights, to
compensate and pmish such infringements, to acdjudicate and resolve conflicts between
inalientl ble righ fs, to muke the rules ~ n regulations
d
necessary and proper to safeguard the
inaliennble rights and best interests of the People, to enforce thejudgments and rules of the
People, and to defend the People against governments and corporatiorss. The People do not
exercise the power to provide for the unlawful growth, sale, possessiun, or use of rnurijua~1eincluding the growth, sale, possession, or tra~$~purbafion
of m ~ i j u a n ah inferstaie coptzmerce.
Except as necessary to defend and safeguard the inalienrsble dghbs of the People, the current
penaltiesJor the unlawful gro wtln, sale, possession, aad use of marIj.uaiza remain undisturbed
by this section. When this section b enncied By any valid democratic means, ihe
represerttcadives of the People are petitioned, instructed, and directed to take immediate steps to
defend and safeguard the i~znlienrr
ble rlghb of the People. The represmtntives of the PeopZe
are also prfiliorted, instructed, and directed to provide for fk e elecfion of Inalienable Rights
Enforcement Boards nC th s focal level of government as soo~t as possible, as provided below.
Thir section shall be interpreted by the People ns provided below. Constitulional provisions,
laws, powers, nnd p r i v i l e p hco~lsislentwith the provisions of th k sectiott are hereby
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repealed at the Ievel of enactmend and below. If the Peoplefind arty part or para of this
sectdon to be in co~flictwith the United States Constitution, the section shall be insplemenfed
do the m i t n u m extent that the United States Cunstitutiotapermits. Any provirion held invalid
shall be severable from the remaining portions of this section. This section shaU be selfexecuting. Nothing herein shall prohibit representrrtives of dhe Peop!efrom providing or
maintaining laws not hconshten f witk tk& section, as defermized by the People. Tkb sectbn
shall become operative when enacted by valid dernocrutic means, arzd m y be amended only by
valdd democratic mans. The righi%ita this section attach on@ to living persoit-governmerets
and corporadions do not have inalienable righis.

RIGHTS. All people are by nature equa4 with inalienable rights, including the righfs to lye,
liberty, reasonable privacy, reasonable property, and n fub oppodupr* fo learn, prosper, and
be reasonably happy, hkealtky, safe, and secure, Ittherent in these righ& is the rgkt to grow,
sell, possess, and use nearguana-40 live life rusd muke a liviag as one choo.~es,in any industry
that h not more hamfuI than alcohol or tobacco. The rights to l#ie and liberty include the
l
sale, or
right do befree from detention, search, arrest, or i~lcarceratioitfor the l ~ w f ugrowth,
possessiu~luf rniarijuartn. The rights lu Ireultli, safew, rtttri securify, a~zdthe riglit to befree
from cruel, d q p d i n g , or ink m a n punirhmnb also include the right to be free from
incarcerationfor the iawful growth, sale, or possession of rnarguana, as well as the right to be
free from the harm cawed by mar#uana prohibition. The right to reasonable property
includes the right to befree from the seizure of property for the lawful growth, sale, or
possesswn of murijuana, The right to reasonable property includes the right to befree from
inefficient, unreasonable, or unnecessary taxatio~,The r i g h to l f e and health hclude the
*kt tofood, sA elder, and Basic medical cure. The rig& fo ive and health include the right to
a healthy environment and the right to befree from unnecessary or u~remonable
pollulion.
The rights to Ire and health i~lcludethe right to me marijuanafor ~rtedicinalpuyuses.The
right iofree exercise of religion hcludes the right to grow a ~ l duse azardjuarzafor religious
and spiritual purposes. The right to reasonable privacy includes the right to grow and possess
marijuanafor personal use in the kome. The right to reasonable privacy includes flee right to
be free from iestingfor off-the-job mrijuana me, acepf where such testing ik necessary do
protect the health and safe@ of the People. The right to a fair opportranig to prosper includes
the right to a lawful upportunify to profit from the sale of nzar#uarta The right ta equal
protection of the [aws requires that maruuana users not be subject to discrirrainalory or
disparate treatment compared to alcohol users with respect to sale, possession, and use, or
compared to tobacco trsers wiih respect to smoking.

LIMITS. The exercise of any riiht in fhQ section does not just^ or excuse acts that harm or
infringe upon the rights of other people or are otherwise inconsiteptt with the dnnlknnble
rights nnd best interests of the People. No government or corpo~utionmay infringe upon the
inalienable rights of any person or people, unless it is necessary to defend or safeguard the
halienoble rights and best interesfs of th e People. Infringewent of a person 's right to liberty is
only jusiipable or excusable that person lanrmed, ihrerrtened, or threatens the health, safe@,
or bodily integrity of another person or people, Any inf~ingemenf of fl person 's right to liberty
shall Be in proportion to and limifed by the seriousness of the threat or harm, n ~ t din the
Meres& n/jusiice o'r Me best interests of fhe People, us determined by the Peop/~.In the
i~lvesiigcztionor prwen fion of such a t h e nf or hwm, the governr~lerztsk all ovoid the

unnecessary or uitreasortable infringemend of the irialienable rights of a person or people and
shall be liablefor such irtfri~gemntsif they occw. Any infringement of the right to liberty
must be made on an individual bmis, by a jury or other exercise of the power of the People. No
infringement of a person's right to liberty may be mude when the interests of the People would
be equally or better served by an infringement of a person's right to property, unless the
inters& of justice require otherwise, Infringemen f of a person 's right to reasonable property
LT only justpable or excusuble 2fiitad person harmed, threatened, or threatens the inalienable
rights of a person or people, or harmed the legitimate interex& of a government or
corporatiorr. There is no right to unreasonable property* Arry such ififringemitt shall be in
proporfion to the serioumess of the threat or harm and, where the interests of justice would be
served, in prupolbiopi to the real ussets of the person or people responsiblefor the harm or
threat. There shall be no infri~gementon the i~lalienablerights of fhe People by aBy
government or corporation, except as provided in this section or as otherwise determined by
the People.
THE INALlENABLE RIGHTS ENFORCEMENT BOARD. Inalienable Rights Enforcements
Boa& sjr all clefend awd snfegranrd tlte i~malierzable!rights of llr e People ugairtst irgri~zgcmzenf,
by my lawful and ton-harmful mans, and shail exerche the powers necessury and proper to
accomplish tkre purposes, includiirg the po wer to reguhte and tax marijuana, in the manner
described 'below. Upon the enactment of this section by valid dmocratic means, an
Iaalhable Rights Enforcement Board or Boards shall be esbablhhed in the manner described
below. Each Board shall be comprised of no fewer than five Members, elected for three year
terms in the manner described below. Each Member shall have votes equal to the number of
electors in the area that dke Member represen&, in a manner fo be determined by the Bonrd
AZI laws and regulatiOm, rules and procedures, pubidcations and declarations, and orders
shall be made by majority of the total number of votes represented By the Board. Members of
the Board m y delegate their authority to uta agent of their choosing for limited and
enumerated purposes, but not for voting. ?#%ena debatable question of morals or public policy
is rube, the electors shall be polled in the manner described below. Wken a debatable
qrrestbn of sfrate0 or efficiency i~raised, there shall be an opportunity for public comment in
a manner to be determined by the Board Findings and other determIPU~ations
of the Board
shall be m d e by the People in the manner described below. Conjlicb beiween Boards at
dinerent levels of government in am urea shall be resolved in the mu.nner described below.
When a cornplaini of infringemerit on inalienable rights is heard by the Board, it shall be
invesligated and acbjudicated in the manner described below. When a valid judgment is made
by the People, it skull be enforced by the Board in the mapzner described Below. The Board
shall be fuEly transparent to the People it represents, except as necessary to protect the
inalirna blc rights of a person or people, or the legitimate interests of a governhnt or
corporation. It ,rhall be a goal of the Board to delend and safeguard the inrrliernnbIe rights of
as many people as possible with the resources at it3 disposal. It sknU be a god of the Board to
pursue strategies that will have the greatest possible positive impact on ?Ae inalknnble rights
of the People* It shall be u goal of the Board to provide positive righis, such ns the Pigkls la
food, shelter, nnd bmie medical care, rrs soon ns possible fo fhe greatest n urnher of people in
need in the area of enactment with the resources at its disposnl. The Board sh nll exercise only
fke powers necessary nnd proper lo defend and snfegunrd tire i~talie~l
able rights ofthe People
againsf infringeinend. The People sh nll retain the power to alter or to nholi~hnn exercise of
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power by the Board or the governtnent. The Board shall not kave the power fo detain, arrest,
or incarcerate arty person, but can recommend criminal investigation or prosecution. The
Board shun kave no power toJtie any living person-nly non-living governmendr and
corportstions-excep that shareholders, as representatives of a corporation, shall kave ra right
to bring a claim against any eorpo~ateRetor who was negligently responsiblefor the fine. Any
governmerii or corporate employee losing eittployment as a result of ars exercise of the powers
of the Board shaU be oflered employptteitf by the Board at the earliest upportrsprify possible,
unlessfor good cause, in the ppzanner described below.
REGULA TION AND TAX4 TION OF MARIJUANA. The XnaliefiableRights Enforcenoent
Board shall provide for the regulation and tmatiopt of nsar@uapoathrough the sale of stamps
and licenses, in the martner described below. Only mar#uarra wdtk a valid stamp or license
shall be regdated by the Board. Only the lawful gmwth, sale, possession, and use of
marijuana shall be regulated by the Board. m e r e a i d to the ateat that the growth, sake,
possession, or use of marijuana isfound to be reg~luted,it shaif be defertded and safeguarded
~gainsiinfriltgemfit. To the atend that the growth, sale, poss@ssio~,
or me of marvuana is
~ O U ItoP be
~ not regulltted, it slr ull ]lot be ildelu1t.d or safeguarded by bile Board Mar#uana
skdl be sold fresh and unprocessed It shall be cs goal of the Board to provide participants wilh
a system that does not increase their risk of prosecution by the government. Therefore, the
Board shall provide for the anonymous purchase of stamps and licenses, in the manner
described below. The Board shall also protect the right of purchasers to reasonable privucy.
The cost of stomps or licenses shall not be increased, unless approved by Be People In the
manner described below. There shall be no taxation or regulation of mdjuana beyond that
provided by this section, unless approved by the People.in the manner described Below, There
shall be no investigation or reportlag of rtoarguana growth or sales Beyond that provided by
thk seebwn, unless approved by the People in the manner &scribed below. There shall be no
income tux OH profif from the sale of mar&iuanauntil the end of floe government prokibithn
of murijuaroa and unless approved By the People in the manner described below. It shall be
unlawfulfor any person or household to profit by an unremnable amountfrom the sale of
mnrquarna i~ any me calendar year. No cryployee or contrhctor of a marijunna seller or
grower shall be paid jess than the median wage or sala y,as d e f l ~ e dbelow. No employee or
Member of an Inalienable Rights Enforcement Board shaU sell mar&iana or grow murijuana
for sak while so employed, until the end of the gover~lrnentprohibition of marijuana. No
persort or corporation shall give or accept money or any other thing of vaiue.do adverthe,
murket, or promote the recrentwnal or medictnal sise uf marijuana within the area of
enactment--ar the use of alcohol or tobacco, except as provided below.
STAMPS AND LICENSES. A valid stmp or license shall be required for the lawful growth,
sale, transportation, or possession of marijuanrr, Stamped buggies and licenses shall be sold by
cmh, credit, or debit in secure vending mnchines ifistalled at the optio~land expense of the
Inaiienable Righi3 Enforcement Board irt any store where marguana is sold. Marvuann may
be sold in any store where .elcuokol is sold, Licenses may also be sold onlitte in n manner to be
provided by the Board. Each stamp and license shall benr a unique number. Sfamped baggies
or licenses shall not be sold except by the Tnnlienabb Rights Enforcentertt Board. A $5
stamped bagge shall be required for the lawful sale of each one eighth ounce or s d l e r
packlrge of nznrijrm~ln,n $40 stumped baggiefor the lawful sale of each one ounce package of
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noarguana, and a $640 sbamped baggiefor the lawful sale of each pound of marYuana, But no
stamp shall bbe requiredfor the sale oof hemp. A s t ~ m pattaches to a package of murguana at
dhe mumeat of sealing. A $50 annual liceme shall be required for the lawful growth of each
nearijuarta plant grown for persu~relwe, medical we, or purposes of sale, An annual license
shall also be requiredfor the growth of each one acre or smaller parcel of hemp for
copltmercial use, in an amount to be determized by the InalZeprable Rights Enforcement Board.
The eflecbive dde of each license shall be printed at the tint&of sale, but may be post-dated at
the option of fhe buyer, in a manner to be provided by the Inalienable Rigk fs Enforcement
Board The original named, signed, dated, and addressed copy of a license shall be present
where the marquanu is grown. Where the growth of rnar~umacaniirtuesfrom year to year h
a location, any license or licensesfrom the previous year shall be retainedfor proojof
continuous coverage. A license n#uches to a marjiuana plant and the mrijuma produced by
that plant for personai use, bud detaches at the t h e of sale or drarasportfor any commercial
purpose, At or before the dime of sale or transportfor sale, marijuana shall be packaged and
sealed in stamped Baggies, such that the package cannot be opened or resealed without the
destruction of the stamp or other upparent evidence of opening. Unopenedpackages may be
resoid, b ~once
t a packuge is opened d may not be resold finless Q new sfuplop is aflixed When
marijuana ik transported under licensefor personal use, a legiblephofographic reproduction
of this license shall be carried by one or more possessors of fke marijuana A copy of a license
may be redacted to mask the prin fed name and address ofthe licensee, but must not mask the
date offhelicense or the signature of the kiceptsee, except this name and address must be
known to the possessor of rhe liceme and must be disclosed to the I~alienableRi&&
Enforcement Board upon request. If a copy of the license isfolded and sealed from view, or in
nn enveiope or other closed cunta11zer,no discovery of $hisLicewe may Be made except by the
Inalienable Rights EPforcement Board if the ficense hfound within the area of enactment. If
dkcuvery of such a license i s accidentally made, or madefor purposes other than and not
including investigadion of the lawful growih, sale, or possession of marjiuaprn, id shall be either
returned to the possessor, or sealed, signed and dated By the dkcoverer and transferred to the
Inalienable Rights Protection Board. No criminal investigation or prosecution of the
apparettty lawful growth, sale, or possession of mcsrijtlrnd may Be made unless warranted by
the Inalienable Rights Enforcema f Board. No seizure of murijuano or other property m y Be
made for the apparently lawful growth, sale, or possessio~of ~nariju~na
unless warnurated by
the Inalienable Rig& Enforcement Board The growth, sale, possession, or we of norrrQuana
$hail be apparently lawful ifa stamp or license is atlhcked that is valid on isface. The lawful
growth, sale, possessiort, or use of marijuana skull not shield a person from irtvestigatiorn or
prosecu tion for the unlawfui growth, sale, possession, or ofher use of marijuana, including
but prof lim-ledto driving under the iPlfluence of pnarijunna, sselling mar@uanato a minor, or
cnusfng any harm while under fhe influence of rnarguana. The Board shall declare unlnwful
alrd thereby detacla protection from any stn~rtpor license on a case by case or rule by rule
bash, asfou~ldby the People to be necessary to defend and safeguard the inaliennble rights of
the People or to serve the interests 0fjustice. No lia biz@ shaii affach60 a grower or seller of
mnrijrsan afor the atten uraded consequences of the lawf ui rr~tdnon-~tegIigemtgrowih or srrle of
mrijuann, including but not limited to h a r m caused by persons under the influence of
marijirrrnn, hut if shall be a god of ihe Banrd to provide rellsonable comperzsalion to any
persort or people so harmed nnd not otherwke coqensnted.
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ADMIN~STIPATIONANDFINXNCBS. It shall be a goal ofthe Board to Be aspractical,
effickptt, and sustainable aspossible. It shall Be a goal of the Board to rnnimize
administrative and operating costs us much as possible. Id shall be la goal of the Board to
minimize costs to the People and shift the Burde~to corporations as much as possible. If shall
be a goal of the Board to be ar convenf ef as
~ possible for the People. It shall be a goal of the
Board to necompldsh its goals to the greatest degree practical, as soon as possible. The
admipzktrative costs of the Board shall be limited to 10% of the rwen ties collected by the
Board. The remaining 90% of revenues collecied by the Board shall be divided among
program with lirnaerd and enumer~trdgoals.The startup costs of the Board shall be financed
by taking from current expenditures by the government on inurijrsana prokibitdon. Revenues
from the sale of marijuana licenses and stamps shall be divided equally alpulng three programs
with thefullawing limited and enumerated goals. The god of thefirst program shall be do
alleviate the symptoms of substance abuse and p w e w , ificluding but not limaed to providing
drug treatment at no cost to those in need, The goal of the second program shall be to invest in
job braining and new jobs. The goal of the third program shall be to give money to be spent at
the local level, in the manner described below. Any excess revenues shall be divided and
disdributrd equully among electors, ucepf those nur king more than five times the medim
sday,No contractor or employee of the Board shall be paid less than the median wage or
salay,as defined below. The addnistrative costs of each program shall be limited to 10% of
ifs operaflngbndgek Members ofthe Boa~dshall be paid a snlay ita proportion to the median
wage or salary, in the marirzer provided below.
DEFINITIONS AND DESCRIPTfONS. TThh section shall be interpreted in light uf and lo
further the purposes a~ildgaakof ihe Boards, and in light of and fofuriher defend and
stafegraard the inalienable rights and best interests of ihe People. This sectwii shall be
interpreted in a hoiislic and relational manner, in Eight of the Declaration of Independence
from Marijuana Prohibition, the tat, purposes, powem, and spirit of which are herein
incorporated by reference, Interpretation of undefined words, ambiguous words, or other
ambiguous parfs of th is section shall be determined by the People, by reference to their
understaqding of the ambiguouspard of the section. Interpretdon of undejhed words,
ambiguous wordr, or other ambiguous par& ufthh section may be made on a case By case or
rule by rule basis- An interpretation of this sectwa by the People skall be supreme on a case by
case or rule by rub bmls to any other interpretatdon.
Advedhernenb-Prohibited adveriisemptts originafing beyol~dthe area of epiactmnt may he
allowed by the Board, but nof i f suck can adverfise~nent
couid have been removedfrom the area
of enactment without unrmsonable inconvenience. Other prohibited adverthemefils may be
allowed rri the discretion of the Board, on a case By case or ride by rule bask. Advertisements
shall itor be pro h ibibed from trade pakblictations.
Approval-Th P Board shnll have the power to propose legislative or constitutional changes to
the People for app~ovuk.Approval m y be made by the People by nanjoriQ vote of the eligible
electors, in a manner to Be provided by the Bonr, by valid democratic mearts.
Area-The boundaries of nn nrea shall be non-overlapping with nny other area and shnll
co~respondwith existing boundaries at or within a level of government $praclical and
reasonnble.
Area t?f enrrctment-The area of ennctment b the area at the highest level in an wea that this
section has been enacted. Within nn men of enactment, this section shrill remain uniform,
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except thud trapislation may be made as necessary at the international level
Board-in the s i n g d ~ rthe
, Inalieraablc Rights Enforcemerit Board refers to the Inalienable
Riglbls Enforcement Board at the highest level of eauctment in an area, but is not necessarfly
acfusive of other Boards.
Case by case-Determindions made by the People in a case may be considered in but do nut
determine the outcome of a later case. Cases shall be consulidated to the greatest extent
practical where the interestv of]wtice would nod be dhsewed
Conflict of inber~t-An apparent coPlfIct of interest skdl ittclude but h tot lim'ted do a
business relutiunship with a person or corporation havingfinancial interests in an exercise of
power or discretion by the Board No person or corporation shall give any gift, money, service,
or mything of v d ~ to
e a Member of an Inalie~lableRights Enforcepnm t Board wkiie so
employed An appare~t
f corafliet of interest skall be declared before a Member participates in
an exercise ofpower or discretioro, or IIS soon thereafter as the corpJiet is known or should be
known fo the Member. The Board shall have the power to investigate a conflict of interest OF
other midence of corr~pdionof any representative of the People as necessary to safeguard the
inatknobla rights and best interests of the Peopla
Corpo~nticl~ts-Forflzepurp.puxc?r uf tlzis section, corp.porationsarp wry art d uilrloI t -guverrzment,
non-living organizatioas, Meatbershb in a coyporatiun skall not shieldfrom liability any
persort responsiblefor the infringement offhe inalienable rights of a person or people,
Corporations do not have inalienable rights, but the legitimate interests of corporations and
the halienoble rights of members 0f u curporabwn skall not be infringed upon. No person
shall waive or be denied arm inalienable right became of a cortdracd of adhesion with a
corporation,
Democratic means-In order to be valid, enaetmnt by democratic means rrtust be ver~j%zble.
In order to be veri_fEzble,each vote or signed declarsdion musf be verlFable. One manner of
enactmend by demcratic Means occurs when the rtparjorijr of eligible electors in an area
separrrtely sign and publish their signatures to aa ert actmnt. Another man~terof enactmnt
by derraocradic means occurs when the majority of eligible electom in an area pass an inifiiative
ikro ugh existip~gdemocratic voting procedures establhhed by the gowrnment.
Determi~ntions-All findingsoffact and interpretationsof law shall be determined by the
People on a case by case or rule by rule bask, Such determinations shall be made by ajuy of
eleven eligible electors randomly-selected from within the area of the Board's representation.
Any such determination by the People shall be supreme on cs case by case or rule by rule barasis
to any contradiclolyJnding. There shall be a right of appeal to a panel of three eleven-person
jurim at the highest level of enactnaent in an urea, but such panels may orderfurther penalties
for fn'volou~appeals.
Elections-After the enactment of ih is section, the represenlratives of the People at the local
level shall provide for the election of a local Board or Boards as soon as possible. If this
section is enacted at the state level, afier the local Boards are elected, these locnl Boar& slanll
each eleci one additional Member lo serve on the state Bortrd. If llzk section is enacted at rr
higher level, the higher level Board shall be elected irt cr similar warmer by the Boards
irnmediafely below it.
Electors-An elector shall be a permlanent resident in an area, of voting age, and compefend io
vote. An eligible eleeforLT art elector in an apea who is gra~lirdfhe exercise of the riglet lo vote.
An ineligible elector .ir at1 elector i i ~ptrm area who is tieplied the exerci.~eof the righi to votefor
n legitimufereason. The Boa~dshalf defend, snfeguar, and promote the inalienable rights of

ineligible electors its the area of enactment, The identities of electors shall be protected agahsd
uitttecessary or harmful dikclosure, b u may be wed by the Board in a confidential mannerfor
the purposes of verifying identi& and permanent residence,
Government-For the purposes of this seclwn, governments are any a~tdali non-livhtg
organizatio~rsthat exerc&e the power of the People indirectly. Mernbepskip in a governmeat
shall not shieldfrom liability any person responsiblefor the infringement of the inalienable
right3 of a person or peopje. Governments do nod have inaiertable rights, but the legitimate
interests of governments and the inalienable rights of governmend actors shall not be infringed
upon.
Lawful- What is lawful shall be decided and declared by the I~alienableRights Enforcemetzt
Board. The power of fhe Inalienable Rights Enforcement Board to regulate and tax shall be
corntrained to what if thus declares to be lawful. The Board m y make suck deelcaratiom on n
case by case or rule by rule basis, af its discretion.
Level of earactmefit-The level of enactment ref e n to the highest level of goverprmnt in an
area at which this sgction is enacted
Level of goverrsment-digere fit levels of government avist and are exercised in apt area. For
the purposes of this s e c l h t , tllese Irvel~of,uovertznte/tt are dejirterl w lucul, state, national,
and int@rnadioroal,rangingfrom lowest to highest.
Marijuaaa-Marijuana includes any plurrt ofthe genus Cizmnrabh or its product. MarGuam
includes hemp, unless otherwike dktinguhhed
Median salary-The median sahy shall be the median sulaiy of a hw-pare~tfkowekold i~
the arm of enactment. The medican salary ifi an area shall not be decreased as a resuk of the
later enactmnl of ditk section af a higher level ofgovernmeptd
Minor-For the purposes of th is section, the age of a minor shall be the lowest age at which a
person in an area can lawfully purchase alcokoL
Necessary and proper-These powers of the Boards shall be as provided in this secfion, or ar
found, declared, and exercised on a ease by case or-rule by rule basis, at the dhcretion of the
Board.
Pollirig-The Board shall draft and adopt procedures for polling all electors in the area of
enactme~ttas soon as possible after enactmefitof th is section. Ifshall Be a goal of the Board to
minimize polling of the People and to develop procedures us quick and convenie~t
for the
People as possible. Polling shall be consolidated where practical. The Board shall draft and
adopbprocedures for polling electors online as soon as possible. At/ electvrs shall have
convenienb access to online polling as soon as possible. AIZ polling skall be made By valid
de~nocrabicmeans. Polling shall be non-binding on the Board, except that the Board m u t
eqluirt its reasonsfor any deckion that departsfrom the preferences of the People.
Relasonable property-The right to rensonable property dues not include household incorn in
excess of one million dollars per year or total arsets of over one Billiupr dollars,
Removal--1Pemoval may be made of a Member rspota ~lJndirtgthat bhe Member failed to
disclose an apynrend conflict of interest with Ihe inalienabie rights and best interests of the
People, with n right of appeal to the People. Removal of afiy oiher representative of the People
may a h be made by a rnajorify of fh e Board at the level of government of th e represerztuiive,
with a right of uppenf to the People. The People shall retain the rigkt to initiate rmovnl
proceedings ngai~tsta Member of a Board or other representcrf ive qf the People.
Represe~oQtive-A representative qf she People shall incflade atty member of the government
elected by the PeopIe or appointed, either directly or indirectly, by apt elected i-epreserrtativc

Rule by rul+De&ermmnathrts made by the Peopk for a rule m y be considered but do not
determine the determincrfiomfor a Ider rule, Dedeminrradions for a rule shall not be
reconsidered in the upplication of the rule.
Salaries-No employee or cotatractor of the Board shall receive less thaa the median salaty,
rzor work more than 40 hours per week. Members of the Board skall receive a salary equal to
no More than three dimes the mediun salary, nor more than reusonable or deserved.
Spending-The Inulieptable Rights Enforcement Board at the local level shall not spend
money for arzy a c 6 s i v e purpose, ineluding a ~ t aleptominational
y
religdorarpurpose. The
Inalie~labieRights Enfo~cernentBoard at the local [eve1 shall not privilege or discrimhade
against any pemoa or people, unless on accosrnf of $isproportiowate need or Lack thereof; The
Inalienable Rights Enforcement Board at the local level shall spend m a n q on providing and
maintaining clean, safe, well-lit hduor lared oMdoor spaces open to the public for exercise,
recreation, or other enjoymenf at any hour of the day or night. All mroq received afid spent
by the Board shall be fulb transparent to the People.
Supremacy-Irt a c o n c f betweetz the rights, privileges, or immunities of a government or
cbrporation with the inaMenable rights of the People, the inalienable rights of the People shall
be sltprmtc. IIZrr cclrtflict b ~ t w r e nBoards at d~yerentlevels of government in aa area, the
powers of the Board at the higher or highest level shall be supreme. Thepower of the Peopk
skall be supreme io any indirect exerche of the power of the People, including any exercise of
power by n represerttafive of the People.
Uniformity-The Board shall have the power iofiIZ in the blanks of thkr secdlorc with
appropriate procedures arid m y amend &is section with tke approval of the People, b ~this
t
section shall remain reniform bhroraghont the area of enaet~l$eptl.
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